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Beware of Hypocrites
With the story of Korah, the war against Moshe and the ingratitude expressed by the people
receive new dimensions. Moshe’s leadership has been challenged before, but this time he was
facing a well-organized mutiny, with those at the helm taking aim at him personally. It must have
been very difficult for Moshe, who put his life on the line from the first moment he witnessed the
suffering of the Israelites, and who had to endure exile and persecutions, to be accused that he
wants to aggrandize himself at the expense of the people. His first response to that claim is
spontaneous: “if you feel that you are chosen, bring your incense before HaShem tomorrow”
(16:5-7),

but he does not make it yet an official challenge. He first tries to reason with the Levites,

reminding them the prestigious position they hold, but there is no record of their reaction, and it
is possible that they ignored his plea.
Following that failed attempt to communicate with the Levites, Moshe calls the lay leaders of the
rebellion, Datan and Aviram, but they are ready for him with poison-tipped arrows.
ַ֣,יתנּוַ֣בַ ִּמ ְׁד ָבָ֑ר
ָ֖ ָבַ֣ ְּׁוד ֶׁ֔ ַבשַ֣ ַלה ֲִּמ
ַָ֣֙ נּוַ֣מ ֶ֨ארץַ֣ז ַָבִּ֤תַ֣חָ ל
ַָ֣֙ ית
ָ֙ ָ ִַּ֣הַ ְׁמ ַ֗ ַעטַ֣ ִּ ִּ֤כיַ֣ ֶֽהעֱל.ֹאמ ָ֖רּוַ֣ ָ֥ל ֹאַ֣ ַנע ֲֶֽלה
ְׁ יאבַ֣ ַוי
ָ֑ ָ ִּירםַ֣ ְׁבניַ֣אֱ ל
ָ֖ ָ וַיִּ ְׁשלַַ֣חַ֣מ ֶֹׁ֔שהַ֣לִּ קְׁ ֹ֛ר ֹאַ֣לְׁ דָ ָ ָ֥תןַ֣וְׁ לַאֲ ִּב
ַ֣?ַם־ה ְׁשתָ ֶֽרר
ִּ י־ת ְׁשתָ ָ֥ררַ֣ ָעליָ֖ נּוַ֣ג
ִּ ִּ ֶֽכ
They said: we will not come up [to you, but also to the land]. Is it not enough that you took us out
of the land of milk and honey to kill us in the desert, that you seek to establish yourself as our
master?

They mock Moshe by saying that his efforts were futile. They were already living in the
Promised Land, and he took them out of it by force. They remind him of his first encounter with
the Israelites, when he tried to end the fight between two slaves and was told by them (Ex. 2:14):
? ִּמיַ֣ ָ ֶֽש ְׁמךַַ֣֣לְׁ ִּ ֶ֨אישַ֣ ַ ִּ֤שרַ֣וְׁ שֹפ ַָ֣֙טַ֣עָ ֶׁ֔לינּו- Who has appointed you to be our master and judge?

The words  שרand  השתררshare the same Hebrew root, and so Datan and Aviram were telling
Moshe that they are back where they started, and that nothing has changed. They continue
blaming him:
!שַ֣ה ֲִּביאֹ ֶׁ֔ ָתנּוַ֣ו ִֶַּ֨תתן־ ֶָׁ֔לנּוַ֣ ַנחֲלַ ָ֖תַ֣שָ דהַ֣וָכָ ָ֑רם!ַ֣הַ עיניַ֣הָ אֲ נ ִּ ָָ֥שיםַ֣הָ הֹ֛םַ֣ ְׁתנ ַָ֖קר?ַ֣ ָ֥ל ֹאַ֣ ַנע ֲֶֽלה
ַָ֣֙ ַַ֡ ַאףַ֣ל ֹאַ֣אל־ארץַַ֣֣ז ֶ֨ ַָבתַ֣חָ לָ ִּ֤בַ֣ ְּׁודב
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You have not brought us to a land flowing with milk and honey, and you have not given us fields
and vineyards! Are you trying to blind us? We will not come up!

It seems that they are just presenting the other side of the equation: you took us out of our
Promised Land and did not bring us into your Promised Land, but Moshe understood their words
in a completely different way. He became very angry and said: “I have not taken [even] a donkey Page | 2
from them [as a bribe] …” Moshe’s response demonstrates his brilliance as a leader and his
genuine concern for the people. He got upset because he heard their subliminal message. Datan
and Aviram were saying that they seek the well-being of the nation, but hinted that if Moshe will
guarantee them estates with fields and vineyards, they will calm the mutiny. When they say,
“you did not give us…” they mean “you have a chance to give us now”, and when they say, “are
you trying to blind us?” they mean “oh yes, please blind us!” With bribe, that is, as the Torah
says (Ex. 23:8) “bribe blinds justice”.
Moshe now sees through them, and through Korah and the “holy” rebels as well. He knows that
they are heralding the nation’s cause only as a façade. They say that the whole community is
holy and therefore no leader is needed, but they are making a cynical use of the frustration
following the verdict of wandering in the desert for forty years, and they want to depose Moshe
and become leaders themselves.
Moshe therefore returns to his initial suggestion, turning it into an official challenge. He asks
Korah and all his followers, two hundred and fifty community leaders, to join Aaron in a ritual of
incense-offering, meant to show who is God’s chosen one. Had Korah and his people been
honest, they should have immediately rejected that test. They should have repeated their
argument that there is no need for a leader, and suggest that they believe in populist leadership,
in rotation, an orchestra without a conductor. But instead, they walk into his trap like a blind ant,
and eagerly poise themselves early next morning, to see which one of them will be the one to
depose the “dictator” and become the new dictator.
It was because of their hypocrisy, and not because he was personally offended, that Moshe
demanded a spectacular punishment. He knew very well that while the nation could overcome
disgruntled and even mean people, the hypocrites could cause total devastation.
The Talmud (Sotah 22:2) records, in that vein, an advice given by King Yannai (127-76 BCE) to his
wife: Do not fear the pious or the non-pious, but rather the hypocrites who pretend to be pious.
It is interesting to note that King Yannai would probably have identied more with Korah than
Moshe, since he has appointed himself High Priest.
Shabbat Shalom
R. Haim Ovadia
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